
and that the taspatider -Art not obliged to &pbitx upbh the quthtitiks ih their
hands,

Act. Fergwon et alii.

Sir 7. Dalrymple.
Alt. Lockbaurt et ii. Clerk, Pringe.

Fat. Col. No [89. p. 28.

The ltouga of LORDS OiLDERED and ADJUDGED, that this interl0cutor be

17$6. 1)ecember io.
The CopRopArioN of TAYLiokS in Perth, againd MRY LON and Others,

Mantqa-makers there,

nt incorporation tf the tyorg dt Perth Ltought a ptrcdss againist three
mantua-mAers in that toh, dr idftaching upoh that eitt withbut bilg
ftee thereof ; Aid coriguditg, thit the ddfdnter thb ud b6 demrht t6 d6ist
in all time doming; finid daati6fi to that dMe; and pay L. 2t Sterilhg 6f da-
tiages. This pr6cets, Whidh *as 6fitnesdAd before the ftillies oif Perth, wiS

brought by adv6caticti bef&t6 the Court of §essioii. The detence wa, hit
mantua-making was no branch of the taylor craft, which concerned only nai-
ing of nieri's ilothes; ditd thia thdre was an iniptpiety atid indecency ii a
rhin's being employed to nidke dioties for wothtin.

This dfende being teported to.the Cort, it oddutred &at idiisifig, that wdoiiiet
ire not capable to be admitted into a cff, to pezffrm aty o cd iii a crift, d
t6 enjoy ary of it§ ptivileges; thit the pursters acdodingly r dnthei fi r can
offer to adfdiit thei, but ony that they must be Orohibite trofi w6riing alfd
gether; that this is putting them in a worse condition than unfreemen, Whd Af'
entitled to be adiffitted upon givinig an essay and paying. dr iipsef; that this i&
treating womeii as if they were not free-born subjects, lifohibifing ttdth To gaini
their bread by their labour. Hence it was inferred, that the laws ancd re utia-
tions about crafts and royal betrghs were made for men 6nly and thit womeit
can neither be benefited nor hurt by them.

it was fuithat observed, that, strictly speaking, 'it is not every pitend wh4
makes use of a needle that is a taylor. A glover is not a taylor, neither is a
mantua-maker. And it was added, that to confine to the men the making of
under pettiooats, and perhaps drawers, for women of condition, would be a very
extraordinary monopoly.

The actioft V;eg aordifgfy disxtrissed as not dfitr foutd4 dr 1W.,
Fol. Dic. v. 3. p. io6. Sel. Dec. No i iS. p. 169.

** Tile atite ncae il reported iii thd fat-ity C611ctihrk:
.1

Ptvm wag erceted into a royal burgh by William I. in the year ui10. Th6
taylors of Perth have no seal of cause, but they have been held immemorially
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No 70.

NO 71.
Mantua.
Makers may
exercise their
employment
within a royal
burgh, with-
out being free
of the incor-
poration of
taylors.
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No 71. to be a corporation. As such they enjoy the.accustomed exclusive privileges of
corporations, and elect a deacon, who is a counsellor of the burgh in right of
his office.

They brought an action against the defenders, setting forth the antiquity of
their corporation, and its possession of ' the exclusive privilege of making all

kinds of taylor-work;' that the defenders, not being free of the corporation,
had exercised the business of maitIua-making within the liberty of that burgh;
and concluding, that the defenders should be decerned to desist therefrom, and
find security to that effect.

The defenders pleaded, That they had not encroached upon the exclusive pri-
vileges of the incorporation; for that the making of womens apparel is no kind
of taylor-work. According to the received notions of decorum, it is an impro-
per employment for men, and, in consequence of the modern fashion of dress,
.it has become an employment wholly distinct frfm that of a taylor. Further,
by the law of corporations, every one must have his qualifications tried before
admission; and after admission, is entitled to the privileges of the corporation,
Now the pursuers cannot, in the present case, either make this trial of the de-
fenders, or bestow these privileges upon them. , Hence it follows, that mantua-
making is distinct from the employment of taylors, and in no sort, dependent
on it.

Answered for the pursuers: The exclusive privileges of corporations, as by
law established, are not to be impaired under. imaginary pretences of decorum.
Male stay-makers are employed by woinen; and, by parity of reason, male tay-
lors may. In former ages there was decorum as well as in the present; there.
was also a diversity in dress; and yet the occupation and name of mantua-
makers were then unknown, and men only were employed in making womens
apparel.

£ TiiE LoRDs found the action not competent; and that therefore the pursuers
have no right to debar the defenders from the exercise of the trade of mantua-
making.'

Reporter, Prestongrange. Act. Craigir a Pringl. Alt. IV Stewart, S. D. Dalrymple, et Moncrie.
Clerk, _7xtice.

Dalrynple. Fac. 4ol. No 2194p 319.

No 72. 1756. December 3.
An unfree- INCORPORATION Of CORDINERS in Glasgow, against DUNLOP and Others.
man, though
not entitled
lo the berefit JAMES DIJNLoP, merchant in Glasgow; and others, having entered into a com-
of me town's pany for manufacturing boots and shoes for the plantation trade, the Shoe-makersmarket, may
manufacture of Glasgow brought a process against them, concluding, that they ought to be
goods within
the town for decerned to desist from their manufacture, unless they will enter.with the cor-
exportation.
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